A Renaissance in Mining

New Afton

Mining in BC
• The BC mining industry is a significant
financial driver contributing over
$8 billion annually to the provincial GDP.
• 14, 000 direct mining jobs, an additional
35,000 indirect jobs in supporting activities,
with total inferred employment in excess
of 85,000.
• 20 major mines, over 30 industrial mineral
producers and 2 smelters
• Largest employer of Aboriginal peoples
(25% increase between ‘01 and ‘06 census)
Brule

Mining Turnaround
• After years of stagnation or decline,
major new mining projects have
advanced in BC
• New mines essential to:
– Replace rapidly declining mineral reserves
in BC and Canada
– Replace existing mines soon to close
– Begin to reverse BC’s significant negative
trade balance
– Support BC’s struggling rural economy
– Continue to support BC‐based mining
infrastructure and supply sector

A Mining Renaissance
• Quick return to high commodity prices
– Long term fundamentals still strong

• 6‐7 major new mines in construction or
final stages of permitting
– Approximately $4 billion in new private
sector investment

• 18 + additional projects on horizon
• Highway 37 Power line, northeast
power to open new opportunities
• Decade of high exploration levels
should feed next generation of new
mines

What a Major Mine Means
• Major mines are rare
– Only 20 operate in BC today

• Major mines are huge economic drivers
– long‐term, high paying employment
– a broad‐based economic infrastructure
supporting small business and economic
diversification
– the greatest opportunities available to First
Nations for employment, training, business
procurement and poverty alleviation

• Mining is the best land use on a jobs and
investment per hector basis (The Well‐
Being of Nations – R Prescott‐Allen)
Gibraltar

Current Status of BC Mining Industry
•

•

Two major copper mines to close in next two years:
closure of Kemess and Huckleberry will reduce
copper production annually by 89 million pounds
Several major mines are in advanced development
•Prosperity Cu‐Ag

•Copper Mountain Cu‐Ag

•Mount Milligan Cu‐Ag

•Central South/Roman Met Coal

•Red Chris Cu‐Ag

•New Afton Ag

Over 18 mining projects in earlier stages of
environmental assessment
• New mines developing in all regions of
BC
• Expanding metallurgical coal industry
in northeast and south east
• Highway 37 power line will open up
new mining opportunities for the
future ushering in a ‘mining
renaissance’ in BC

Mt. Milligan – Terrane Metals Corp.
•
•
•
•

15 year mine life
Location: Mackenzie
Open Pit Cu/Au mine
Production:
– 88 million pounds of copper
– 217,000 oz of gold

• Current Status:
– Awaiting final federal approvals
– Production anticipated in 2013

• Projected benefits:
– 400‐500 direct operating
jobs
– $900 million capital
investment
– $85 million in annual
spending($50 million in
local community)

Prosperity – Taseko Mines Ltd.
•
•
•
•

20‐year mine life
Location: Williams Lake
Open Pit Cu/Au mine
Production:
– 108 million pounds of copper
– 247,000 oz of gold

• Current Status:
– BC EA completed
– Production date pending final approvals

• Project Benefits:
– 500 direct operating jobs
– $800 million capital
investment
– $200 million in annual
spending

Red Chris – Imperial Metals Corp.
•
•
•
•

25‐year mine life
Location: Dease Lake
Open Pit Cu/Au mine
Production:
– 74 million pounds of copper
– 48,000 oz of gold

• Current Status:
– Approvals in place, final
permits/authorizations still to come
– Will utilize Highway 37 power line

• Project Benefits:
– 500 direct operating jobs
– $215 million capital
investment as of 2005
update

Northeast Steel‐Making Coal
• Three operating mines, several
proposed projects (e.g. Central South,
Roman)
• Location: Chetwynd
• Central South:
– 3 million tonnes of coal
– Bulk sample completed
– Will apply for provincial environmental
assessment in 2010

• Project Benefits:
– Up to 400 direct operating
jobs
– $300 million capital
investment

Next Generation: 18 new mines
Basin Coal Mine (MPMO)
Belcourt Saxon Coal Mine
Bronson Slope Cu‐Ag Mine (MPMO)
Chu Molybdenum Mine
Davidson Mo Mine
Gething Coal Mine
Harper Creek Cu‐Au‐Ag Mine (MPMO)
Kerr‐Sulphurets‐Mitchell Mine (MPMO)
Kutcho Cu‐Zn‐Ag‐Au Mine (MPMO)
Lodgepole Coal Mine
Morrison Cu‐Ag Mine (MPMO)
Mount Klappan Coal
Raven Coal Mine (MPMO)
Ruddock Creek Zn‐Pb Mine (MPMO)
Schaft Creek Cu‐Au‐Mo‐Ag Mine
Storie Mo Mine (MPMO)
Telkwa Coal Mine (MPMO)
Turnagain Ni‐Cu Project (MPMO)

Public Perception
• Mining is viewed by the public as one of
the most important economic
contributors in many B.C. communities.
• In a recent poll in
Smithers, mining
was considered to
be the second
most important
economic
contributor
South Central

Public Perception
• More communities are embracing mining in their areas:
• Kamloops‐ 90% Approval rating

Mt. Milligan

•

Princeton‐ 87% Approval rating

•

Smithers – 86 % Approval rating

Current Barriers to New Mining
Renaissance
• Inefficient, uncoordinated federal
environmental assessment process with
no legislated timelines
• The Red Chris decision removed scoping
as a way to reduce duplication
“Federal EA process suffers from systemic
delays and lack of coordination, focuses on
expensive and frustrating process, and is
unable to demonstrate value to the
environment or society.”
Commissioner for Environment and Sustainable Development

Red Chris

Recent Federal Amendments
• Red Chris decision reversed
• CEAA Agency to play more definitive
decision‐making role
• Up‐front triggering delays should be
reduced/eliminated
• Detailed requirements for consultation
on scope eliminated
• Summary: Good first step, but more
needed (e.g. equivalency)

Copper Mountain

Conclusion
• Mining is a growth sector in BC with major
projects coming on stream in next 2‐4 years
• As many as 18 other projects could follow
over next 5‐10 years
• People will be needed in technical, physical,
administrative and management positions
• Communities, infrastructure ,and
supporting industries will grow
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